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Information at your fingertips

Meet KxMobile: KxMobile puts all the functionality of KxConferencing and 
KxResidential space management in the palms of your staff members’ hands. It’s 
an app for iOS and Android that makes check-ins, housekeeping and maximising 
occupancy easier, faster and based on accurate, real-time data.

Anywhere, anytime access
Get a comprehensive, up-to-date view of every bedroom and conferencing room, 
whenever and wherever a staff member is at the time.

How it works:

Generate revenue on the spot
By checking availability in real time, staff can immediately complete transactions with 
customers, improving opportunities to drive more sales.

Improve customer experiences
Give your guests faster check-ins and instant answers to their queries, wherever 
you are, so that their visit is smooth and hassle-free.

Update, information instantly
Digital registration and room statuses can be updated on the go, meaning every 
staff member can get real-time access to accurate information.
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Remove registration headaches

Check guests into their conference room or 
bedroom at the point of entry using a mobile 

device, cutting queues at reception and 
speeding up the check-in experience.

Boost efficiency and productivity
On-the-spot access to data helps your team 
view conference plans on the go, utilise their 

time better and devote more time to customer-
facing service.

Streamline processes

Easily track, identify and report on occupancy 
rates, no-shows and wider sales opportunities, 
and connect with your back-office system for 

seamless, inter-connected management.

Efficient, real-time collaboration
Instant updates of room statuses improves 
communication between departments, and 

housekeeping teams know they can get to work 
as soon as a room is vacated.

Configure data access
Set appropriate user permissions, including 

temporary access when needed, to strike the 
right balance between the accessibility and 

security of data.

Reduce paper use
Digital registration at the point of entry or check-
in saves time, and minimises the environmental 

impact caused by paper contracts 
and documentation.


